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Manipuri media threatened again; may
resume pen down protest
IT News
Imphal, Feb 25:
Media in Manipur is
once more under threat
from unidentified miscreants, but this time the threat
was reportedly rely on a
specific media house
cautioning them dire
consequences if revealed
the threat to any third party.

The matter was taken
seriously and considered as
a threat to all the media
houses of the state. Following the threat by the unknown miscreants Editor
Guilds Manipur and the
AMWJU convene an
emergency meeting and
condemn such threat to
media houses.
From February 14 till

February 18 Manipuri media
stopped publication after
miscreants placed a hand
grenade at Poknapham daily
office. Publication resumed
after demand for clarification
of the bomb threat by those
responsible fails to clarify
the matter on February 18.
The EGM and the AMWJU
also urged the government
to nab those culprits within

48 hours starting from Feb
15. Still police are yet to
arrest those miscreants.
As per resolution
adopted today, journalists
under AMWJU and EGM will
down pen and stage protest
for 2 days. The meeting also
resolved to urge Civil
society organisations to
support the protest of the
journalists.

State celebrates Shannaroishingee Numit

IT News
Imphal, Feb 25:

Manipur today celebrated Shannaroishingee
Numit (Players’ Day) in commemoration of the State’s historic win of Raja Bhalendra
Singh Trophy of overall team
championship in the 5th National Games held in the State
in 1999. The State-level function was held at Khuman
Lampak Sports Complex with
Chief Minister N. Biren Singh
as the chief guest and Youth
Affairs and Sports (YAS)
Minister Letpao Haokip as
the functional pr esident.
Commissioner (YAS) Bobby
Waikhom was also seated on
the dais as the g uest of
honour.
Speaking on the occa-

sion, the Chief M inis ter
stressed on the importance
of playgrounds in moulding
budding young players and
promoting them up to the international level. As such,
people should give up the
notion of developing community halls in playgrounds,

he observed.
Stating that Manipur is
known to the world because
of its sporting talents, he said
that sports associations and
clubs have been taking pivotal roles in producing good
sportspersons in the State.
The Chief Minister said that

the State Government already has a policy to provide
monetary assistance to the
clubs which produ ce national and international players. He also informed that Rs.
50 lakhs each had been
handed over to NEROCA-FC
and TRAU-FC which are currently playing in the ILeague. He also said that the
same amount would be given
to the girls’ team KRYPHSAFC as well.
The Chief Minister also
said that the Government is
currently putting in efforts
in mission mode to promote
Thang-Ta. He informed that
3000 mats have been procu re d for d istribution to
various Thang-Ta organizations.
contd on page 4

Armed rebel group RPF observed 42nd
Independent Demand Day
IT News
Imphal, Feb 25:

quarters Tactical Command
252 Mob il Battalion and
other Units of the PLA. The
observance was however
conducted in a simple way
due to the Covid-19 pandemic , it said.
The observance began
with the hoisting of the party
flag under it Central Bureau
at all units and s e ct ors .
Later the cadres paid revolutionary salute to all its
martyred cadres and President of the outfit read out
his message (message publis hed yes t er day in this
newspaper).

Armed rebel group Revolutionary P eoples ’ Fr ont
(RPF) today observed Indep end ent De mand D ay in
connection with the 42nd
Raising Day of the armed
revolutionary group.
A statement of the outfit
said that the Independent
Demand Day was held at its
General Head Quarters, Central Bureau and its divisions
SR-1, SR 2, Sr 3 , SR 4 , General Head quarter of its army
wing PLA , Tactical Head
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33 Communities pledge to end
poppy plantations
IT News
Imphal, Feb 25:
In what could be termed as
a rare and historic occasion,
Chief Minister N. Biren Singh
led the leaders and representatives of 33 different communities residing in the State in taking a collective pledge to work
together towards complete destruction of illegal poppy cultivation and checking illicit
drug businesses. The event
known as ‘All Communities
Convention for a Pledge
Against Illegal Poppy Plantation’ was organized at
Bhagyachandra Open Air Theatre by Meitei Leepun in association with the apex bodies of
these 33 communities under the
supervision of the Chief Minister. The convention was held
after people responded to Chief
Minister’s call to extend support and co-operation to ‘War
on Drugs’ campaign by taking
part in the destruction of
poppy cultivations.
Leaders and representatives of Kharam Tribe Union,
Purum Tribe Union, Koireng
Tribe Union, Thadou Inpi,
Manipuri Gorkha Association,
Kom Tribe Union, Chiru Tribe
Union, Thangal Tribe Union,
Maram Union, Mao Council,
Poumai Tribe Union, Zemei
Tribe Union, Anal Tangpi,
Lamkang Kaver Kupun,
Monshang Tribe Union,
Moyon Tribe Union, Aimol
Tribe Union, Tarao Tribe
Union, Hmar Inpi, Paite People
Council, Simte Tribe Union,
Zou Tribe Union, Mizo People
Convention, Vaiphei People
Council, Gangte Tribe Union,
Tangkhul Mayar Ngala Long,
Mate Tribe Union, Maring
Uparup, Zeme Tribe Union,
Rongmei Tribe Union, Inpui
Tribe Union, Liangmai Tribe
Union and Chothe Tribe Union
took part in the pledge.
The pledge that was administered to the gathering by
MBC
Pastor
Rev.
Zuankanmang Daimei was:
“Onwards from this day, the
25th of February 2021, in the
presence of Almighty God and
our beloved and visionary
leader Shri N. Biren Singh, our

Hon’ble Chief Minister, we
solemnly pledge that we will
support and contribute our
best efforts to transform the
War on Drugs to a people’s
war. We further pledge we shall
work for completely eradicating illegal poppy cultivation
and other illicit drug businesses in any areas of our jurisdiction by any person from
within or outside”.
It is said that some participants left their villages on February 23 to reach Imphal today
to take part in the convention.
Volunteers of Royal Riders
Manipur received the participants at different locations.
Those who came from Senapati
and Kangpokpi were received
at Sekmai, Tamenglong and
Noney at Khuman Lampak,
Chandel and Tengnoupal at
Thoubal, Ukhrul at Lamlai,
Churachandpur and Pherzawl
at Nambol Chingmang. They
were escorted up to BOAT by
RRM volunteers.
Speaking on the occasion,
the Chief Minister said that he
was moved by the people’s
overwhelming response to his
appeal for a collective fight
against drugs and poppy plantation. He said that the convention was a historic event and it
would be remembered forever.
When he was elected to the
Manipur Legislative Assembly
for the first time in 2002, the
Chief Minister said, he moved
a Private Member Resolution
to forgive and forget the past
mistakes and live together harmoniously by all the communities of the State. After he became the Chief Minister as well,
N. Biren contended, ‘Go to
Hills’ to bring equal opportunities and development was his

first slogan.
Maintaining that drugs and
intoxicants had taken many
lives, the Chief Minister said
that there is need for a collective effort to uproot it. N. Biren
Singh assured that the Government would definitely give alternative livelihood to all the
poppy growers. For this, the
Chief Minister informed, required funds had been earmarked in the Budget and additional assistance would also be
sought from the Centre. Needy
poppy growers would be identified in consultation with the
Village Chiefs to provide assistance through the DCs concerned under different Government schemes, he added.
Stating that the present
Government had taken up various developmental works in
the hills, the Chief Minister
said that there is no household
in Kamjong headquarters
which do not get tap water.
Understanding people’s inconvenience, the Government
had started providing tap water in Tamenglong and
Churachandpur district headquarters as well, the Chief Minister said.
Thangal Union president
Kaping YK, Mizo People Convention General Secretary L.
Paul, Tangkhul Mayar Ngala
Long president Hopingson
Shimray and Joint Tribes
Zeliangrong president Kenan
Kamei also spoke at the convention. They vowed to extend
full cooperation to the
Government’s ‘War on Drugs’
campaign.
The Chief Minister also
had a candid interaction with
the community leaders after the
convention.

10th Raising Day of the Zeliangrong United Front observed
Chairman of the Front, Jenchui Kamei greets people
IT News
Imphal, Feb 25:
Armed rebel group the
Zeliangrong United Front
(ZUF) observed its 10th Raising Day today.
Chairman of the outfit
Jenchui Kamei, in his message
greets he Zeliangrong people
and kindred tribes.
Jenchui Kamei , in his statement in connection with the Rising Day said that the outfit has
come a long way and to mark a
decade old achievements with
all our challenges met and experienced.
“All along the way we have
fought our battles with valiant
and warrior hearts. Some precious souls and lives have been
laid to rest in the battles for the

cause of defending our dear
motherland. I salute them all in
the highest honour for their supreme sacrifices. The price of
their contributions and sacrifices shall ever be the cost of
our freedom. They gave their all
for us that we may enjoy the
freedom and liberty we deserves in our generation and for
the poster generation. And I
salute with great honour to all
my fellow present comrades for
your strong determination and
will power despite many hardship and disappointment met all
these years. Our services, sacrifices and contributions shall
never go in vain”, he said.
“A decade ago, the spirit of
freedom was born and experienced in such a magnitude, that
has inspired and awaken us to

organized Zeliangrong United
Front and set the movement at
momentum. We remember and
celebrate the day with spiritful
determination motivated by our
legendary freedom fighters. Our
beginning was great and timely
initiated. Our progress is steady
and stable. No turning back.
Though the road was rough and
rugged with risky challenges
faced, it was well and good for
our stronger stability and durability. The day is not long or far
when we shall reap the victory
we cherish. It will not be of Raising Day but of Resting Day; a
day of victory and freedom for
which we have been fighting
and struggling all these years.
Our beloved martyrs have
added value and dignity to our
Cause and struggle for our final

victory. We shall ever be motivated and inspired by the sacrifices of those brave hearts and
patriots who have shown the
light on the path to victory. Let
us look upward and forward with
greater zeal and hope as we move
on asserting our right to self determination till our goal is gained.
“Our forerunner and legendary patriot Haipou Jadonang
have sown the seed of freedom
followed and exemplified by
Rani Gaidinliu, the renowned
freedom fighter of India from our
soil. The legacy of our historical struggle and aspiration has
now been manifested in the
form and figure of Zeliangrong
United Front. The front has
been holding the legacy and
historical objectives of
Zeliangrong People Convention

(ZPC). The ZUF in solemn oath
taking took up the cause of pursuing and following the process of asserting our legitimate
demand for Zeliangrong Homeland. In pursuance of
Zeliangrong People political
aspiration, we have been asserting and demanding a
Zeliangrong Statehood within
the Union of India. We Shall
continue to uphold our solemn
commitment made before God
and the Peopleand pay allegiance to the established principle of the Organization. We
shall not surrender or give in to
the politic of the opponents.
We shall rise above the current
storms of oppositions. No victory or solution can come about
by giving up our struggle.
contd on page 4
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It is not fair to victimise or
misuse of journalism profession
In a healthy democratic country, constructive criticism is the rights
of every conscious and patriotic citizen. Scholars and politicians often
comes forward to make such criticism to any policy of the government and the government machinery defended the criticism with genuine argument .
That is what we call the freedom of speech, the rights that had been
entrusted to all the citizen of the country under the article 19 of th
Indian Constitution. When we talk about freedom of expression , it is
also pertinent that that the so call freedom of expression is not absolute.
In the clause 2 of the article 19, it is also written as Nothing in sub
clause (a) of clause ( 1 ) shall affect the operation of any existing law,
or prevent the State from making any law, in so far as such law imposes reasonable restrictions on the exercise of the right conferred by
the said sub clause in the interests of the sovereignty and integrity of
India, the security of the State, friendly relations with foreign States,
public order, decency or morality or in relation to contempt of court,
defamation or incitement to an offence.
And thus, citizen need to understand what the law of the land had
provided on what to write criticize and argued.
What is upset part is that with the mushrooming of the social media
people started writing what they feel is right. Sometime humiliation to
individuals are viral and criticism with nonsense argument are seen
going viral through social media.
What is more shocking is that some so call literate people don’t
understand how the newspaper or the TV Channels are functioning.
Some rich chaps with few easily earn money open web site or
facebook page and started distributing news which are not only correct but defame a person or the authority without knowing the fact.
And the most unfortunate part is that these rich people who think that
owning a media will have power misused journalist aspirants. When
this people get in trouble they simply lift the burden to those journalist
aspirant for things that they had never committed.
One thing that should be understand by everyone is that journalism
is not everybody’s cup of tea. That must be one reason for the state
Assemly which is the temple of democracy denied a lady journalist
from entering the Assembly during the ongoing budget session.
Being a journalist and having a press card is not a license to do
anything above the law. There are laws and we (journalists) are also not
above the law even as we have the right to report everything that is
happening.
By dragging a aspirant journalist by unregistered newspaper or
news channel, some channel has done a great mistake. And the government should not remain silent in such mischievous act.
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Paradigm Ideological Shift in Envisaged role
of the Public Sector
By: Surbhi Jain &Tulsipriya Rajkumari
Un io n Bu dge t, 2 02 1 -22
epitomizes a unique confluence
of an ideology and vision – making a decisive break from the
co ns train ing l egaci es of t he
past. It reposes its faith in the
ability and potential of Indian
entrepreneurial spirit to set India on the path of vibrant resurgence. The Budget had the acumen to redefine the role of the
Public Sector in the modern Indian economy – with the policy
cl arit y th at ‘At ma n i rb ha r
Bharat cannot be built on idle
assets.’
Government of India has embarked on a paradigm shift from
the past in establishing ‘government not being in the business of business’as the new
norm and gov ernment participation in business as an
exception. Building on the announcement in the Atmanirbhar
package, the Budget lays a clear
roadmap for disinvestment of
Pu bl ic S ec tor E nt erpris es
(PSEs) i n no n-s trat egic and
strategic sectors. The strategic
sectors, as identified for bare
minimum presence of PSEs, are
i) Atomic en ergy, Space and
Defence; ii) Transport and Telecommu nications ; iii) P ower,
Petroleum, Coal and other minerals; and iv) Banking, Insurance and financial services. This
step marks a definitive shift in
ideology adopted by India since
independence. It will transform
the hegemony enjoyed by PSEs
as commanding heights of the

economy to handing over the
baton to the private sector.
The boldness of India’s new
disinvestment policy can be appreciated better if we look at the
previous efforts towards disinvestment that have been undertaken so far. PSEs, since the
Industrial Policy Resolution of
1956 till the beginning of the
1980s, were the commanding
heights of the Indian economy.
This was sought to be revisited
by l ib eral iz at io n re fo rm s of
19 91 t hat u s hered i n an i ncreased demand fo r efficient
use of capital and level playing
field.
Disinvestment, initially was
done through the sale of minority stake in bundles through auction, followed by separate sale
for each company in the following years, a method popularly
adopted till 1999-2000. Strategic disinvestment emerged as a
policy measure for the first time
in 1999-2000 with sale of substantial portion of Government
shareholding in identified PSEs
up to 50 per cent or more, along
with transfer of management
control. Post 2004, disinvestment was mostly done via a public offer instead of the auction
method. Strategic sales got a
renewed push after 20 14 accounting for around one third
of total proceeds fro m d isinve st men t durin g 2 01 6 -1 7 to
2018-19. Of the various disinvestment methods, buyback of
shares by large PSEs and ex-

ch an ge t rade d fu nd s (ET Fs)
were the more recent routes of
divestment. In November, 2019,
In di a laun ch ed i ts b igge st
privatization drive in more than
a decade wherein an “in-principle” approval was accorded to
reduce Government of India’s
paid-up share capital below 51
per cent in select Central PSEs
(CPSEs). Notwithstanding these
efforts over three decades, they
were piece meal in nature in
striking contrast to the holistic
approach adopted in the recent
Budget.
This approach is based on
crucial evidence on the bene fi t s o f p ri v at i z at i o n as
analysed by the Economic Surve y 2 01 9-2 0. An exh au sti ve
analysis was done on the before-after performance of 11
PSEs that had undergone strat e gi c d i s i n ve s t m e n t fr o m
1 99 9-2 00 0 t o 2 00 3 -0 4. T h e
an al ys i s s h o w e d t h at t h e s e
privatized CPSEs, on an averag e , p e r fo r m e d b e t t e r p o s t
privatization than their peers in
t h e s am e i n d u s t ry gro u p i n
terms of their net worth, net
profit, return on assets (RoA),
return on equity (RoE), gross
re ve n u e , n e t p ro fi t m ar gi n ,
sales growth and gross profit
per employee. In particular, the
R o A an d n e t p ro fi t m a rg i n
turned around from negative to
positive surpassing that of the
peer firms, a clear signal that
p ri v at i z e d C PS E s h ad b e e n
able to generate more wealth

from the same resources. This
i m p r o v e d p e rfo r m an c e w as
seen for each CPSE taken individually too. This provides
c o m p e l l i n g e v i d e n c e t h at
privatization un locks the potential of CPSEs by more efficie nt u se of res ou rce s. T his
wi l l a l s o r e l e a s e p u b l i c
resourcesfor developing critical i nfrastruct ure and s o cial
capital – which is the ‘bu siness’ of Government.
The paradigm shift in ideology of disinve stment blends
p e rfe c t ly we ll i n t o t h e n e w
thinking of efficiency o f res ou rc e u se p re s en te d i n th e
Budget. At a time when traditional sources of revenue are
strained, Union Budget 202122 has astutely provided a slew
of measures that are innovative, thoughtful and underscore
the thinking of garnering res o u rc e s fro m ave n u e s l i ke
mo net is ati on of governme nt
owned assets. Last but not the
least, breaking away from the
conventional path and setting
the new norm of government’s
business not to be in business
will go a long way in sending
the correct signal to all stakeholders and maximizing productivity and efficiency gains
from all public and private ente rp ris es al ike, a pe rmane nt
behavioural shift that will persist past the pandemic!
The authors are Officers in
the Department of Economic
Affairs, Ministry of Finance.

As trials ramp up, doctors stress need to vaccinate kids against COVID-19
By Jennifer Couzin-Frankel
Science’s COVID-19 reporting is supported by the HeisingSimons Foundation.
As older adults, health care
workers, firefighters, and others
roll up their sleeves for a COVID19 vaccine, there’s a flurry of research to get shots to children, for
whom no vaccine has yet been
authorized. Even though young
people are less likely to fall seriously ill, doctors and scientists
agree that vaccinating them is crucial for their own protection and
that of the broader population. And
because companies already have
solid data from adult trials, they
are running smaller studies in children that focus on safety and immune responses to COVID-19
vaccines.
The first two vaccines to receive emergency use authorization
in the United States for adults are
now in clinical trials for young
people, with initial results expected
by summer. Pfizer and BioNTech
have completed enrollment of
more than 2200 volunteers ages
12 to 15, and Moderna is wrapping up recruitment of a planned
3000 volunteers with the same
minimum age. Both vaccines are
based on messenger RNA coding
for the coronavirus spike protein,
which prompts production of protective antibodies. Another three
vaccines, which use a harmless

virus to deliver a gene for the same
protein, are also taking steps toward pediatric authorization. On
12 February, AstraZeneca and the
University of Oxford announced
they would begin to test their vaccine in 300 U.K. children ages 6
to 17. Johnson & Johnson, whose
adult vaccine will be considered
by U.S. regulators this week, says
it’s moving toward testing in
young people, and Sinovac
Biotech is testing its product on
children in China ages 3 to 17.
Adult deaths from COVID-19
dwarf those in children: In the
United States, for example, young
people make up about 250 of
500,000 total deaths. But for children, COVID-19 is still “causing
more deaths than influenza does
in a typical season,” says Douglas Diekema, a pediatrician and
bioethicist at Seattle Children’s
Hospital. “Those are unnecessary
deaths and should be prevented.”
In addition, more than 2000 children and teenagers have developed
a severe inflammatory syndrome
that can cause critical illness and
damage organs. And some children report lingering symptoms
such as intense fatigue, similar to
the emerging “long COVID” in
adults.
The hazards have convinced
many doctors that children need
access to vaccines before they can
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return to their pre-2020 routines.
“I don’t think anybody wants to
keep kids wearing masks for the
rest of their childhood,” says Evan
Anderson, a pediatric infectious
disease specialist at Children’s
Healthcare of Atlanta who helped
lead adult clinical trials of
Moderna’s vaccine and has
pressed for prioritizing pediatric
studies. Furthermore, because
children can transmit the virus to
adults—for whom vaccination
isn’t 100% effective—protecting
kids will be key to driving down
infection rates.
For children and another special population, pregnant women,
clinical trials are trending much
smaller than the tens of thousands
of participants in the adult trials
that garnered initial authorization.
Although these latest studies will,
like their larger counterparts, track
symptoms and count COVID-19
cases, they will primarily rely on
immune markers as a proxy for
vaccine effectiveness. One widely
used marker is “neutralizing” antibodies to the virus as measured
in the blood. Neutralizing antibodies stop viruses from entering cells
and replicating. In Pfizer’s and
Moderna’s adolescent trials, antibodies will be measured 1 month
after the second dose of vaccine.
The goal is to see whether in a
younger crowd the vaccine spurs
antibody levels that match those
in adults, explains Robert Frenck,
who directs the Gamble Vaccine
Research Center at Cincinnati

Children’s Hospital and is helping
lead Pfizer’s adolescent trial.
One sticking point is that scientists are unsure how high a level
of neutralizing antibodies to look
for. “We don’t know the protective titer” of antibodies that someone needs to be shielded from illness, says John Moore, a vaccine researcher at Cornell University who isn’t involved in running
vaccine trials. Still, he continues,
“We have a pretty good feel.” If
children p ro duce somewhat
fewer antibodies relative to adults
that’s unlikely to be concerning,
he says. But if “responses were
down 50-fold, you’d be getting
worried” that the vaccine wasn’t
protecting them. (In the adult trials, elderly people developed
about half as many neutralizing
antibodies as younger adults but
were well-protected from illness.) The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) would not
comment about study designs,
but in guidance to industry, it has
indicated it’s open to considering
a COVID-19 vaccine’s use based
on immune responses that are
“reasonably likely to predict clinical benefit.”
There’s precedent for focusing on these kinds of surrogate
markers. Rabies vaccine studies,
for example, relied on “indirect
markers of protection,” says
Grace Lee, a pediatric infectious
disease specialist at Stanford
Children’s Health who also sits on
the Advisory Committee on Im-

munization Practices (ACIP),
which develops recommendations
for U.S. vaccine use. “You can’t
wait for people to get rabies” in a
clinical trial. To craft vaccines
against human papillomavirus, researchers initially examined their
ability to prevent symptoms of
infection and then used immunologic markers as trials shifted into
younger age groups.
Like other physicians eager for
results of trials on children 12 and
up, Lee thinks it’s unlikely that efficacy of COVID-19 vaccines will
falter markedly in adolescents,
whose immune responses are
similar to those of adults. “The
main thing I’m looking for is
safety,” she says. With some 200
million people vaccinated worldwide so far, the vaccines appear
very safe in adults. Still, because
the risk of harm from COVID-19
to children is much lower than to
adults, physicians and parents
want assurances of safety and
evidence that neutralizing antibodies and other markers of immunity persist, a sign that the protection will be durable.
In kids and adolescents,
Pfizer, Moderna, and AstraZeneca
are testing the same dose adults
receive. As more trials of younger
children open, however, companies may experiment with different doses. With drugs, “You want
to have a certain level in the bloodstream,” says Paul Offit, a vaccine researcher at the Children’s
Hospital of Philadelphia who sits

on a vaccine advisory committee
for FDA. “So weight matters.” But
for vaccines, which aim to trigger an immune response, the dose
varies less—or not at all. The same
dose of flu vaccine, for example,
is generally given to 6-month-olds
and 60-year-olds, and young children actually get a higher dose of
diphtheria and pertussis vaccines
than adults. At a January ACIP
meeting, Emily Erbelding, an infectious diseases specialist at the
National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases, suggested
half- and quarter-doses may be
tried in infants and young children.
“If you get the same immune response at a quarter of the dose and
it decreases side effects, well then
we would probably give a smaller
dose,” Frenck says.
In the meantime, pediatricians,
parents, and others have to wait.
Pfizer, for example, has announced plans to submit its data
on adolescents to regulators by
June; it also expects to open a trial
in 5- to 11-year-olds within a
couple of months, and in under
5-year-olds later this year.
Diekema, a volunteer cross-country coach at the local high school,
is getting ready to head back to
the field for the first time in a year.
Even if he does his best to enforce
social distancing among the teens,
he imagines them playfully highfiving between runs. Children are
“like magnets” when near one another, he says. “That’s why we
need the vaccines.”
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HM Amit Shah says Assam & North East will AR highlights the importance
of inclusive development
be biggest GDP contributor in coming days
Agency
New Delhi, Feb 25:
Union Home M inis ter
Amit Shah has stressed that
Assam should be made free
from flood, violence and infiltration. He was speaking
after attending a religious
function
at
Ma ha
Mr it yu njoy tem ple at
Barhampur in Nagaon district today. Mr Shah said that

Assam is on the right path
of all-round development.
The Home Minister said that
once Assam was known for
violence and protests, but
now the state is known for
good works. Mr. Shah emphasized to make Assam and
North East the biggest GDP
contributor in coming days.
Chief Minister Sarbananda
Sonowal, Health Minister
Himanta Biswa Sarma and

other dignitaries accompanied him.
Mr Shah also inaugurated development schemes
at Batadrava Than at Nagaon
dist rict. Add ressing t he
function, he said that the BJP
Government is committed to
make the state free from
flood. He said that Prime
Minister Narendra Modi has
taken several measures for
the de velop ment of t he

North East region. Mr Shah
ment ioned that the Modi
Government was able to
bring peace in the state. He
congr atu lated t he Ass am
Government for C OV ID
mangement.
Later in the day, t he
Home Minister will attend a
surrender ceremony of militant groups and also address
a public rally at Diphu in
Karbi Anglong district.

Mumbai NCB team seizes psychotropic
drugs from New Delhi
IT Correspondent,
Mumbai, Feb 25:
A team of Narcotics Control Bureau(NCB) raided a
house located in New Delhi
and recovered a sizable number of psychotropic drugs
stored in contravention of the
Drugs and Cosmetics Act,
1940 and Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances
(NDPS) Act 1985 on Wednesday.
The seizure was effected in
response to a case (NCB
Mumbai Crime No. 16/2021)
and Alprazolam tablets,
Tramadol tablets and injections and Codeine was recovered from a House No. 39, Sant
Nagar, Burari, North Delhi. The
seized drugs included:
Alprazolam – 2700 tablets
Tramadol – 2835 tablets,
Tramadol – 100 ampoules injections and Codeine – 6.9 kgs.
Further investigation is under
progress, NCB Zonal Director
Sameer Wankhede told
“Imphal Times”.
Tramadol is a psychotro-

Alprazolam tablets
pic drug which is medically
prescribed as pain killer also.
It is a schedule ‘H’ drug under
the Drugs and Cosmetics Act,
1940 and can only be dispensed under the prescription
of a registered medical practi-

tioner. But over past few years,
its abuse as intoxicating drug
had been noticed. Due to
which it was added to Schedule of psychotropic substances to NDPS Act, 1985 in
the year 2018.

Tramadol destined for clandestine markets.
As per a report for 2019, by
the International Narcotics
Control Board, which falls under the United Nations Office
on Drugs and Crime (UNODC),
in recent years, India has
emerged as the center of manufacturing of Tramadol destined
for clandestine markets. India
is a significant source of trafficked, falsified, substandard,
or illicitly manufactured
“Tramadol” that is seized worldwide. For example, 87 percent
of the Tramadol seized in
Ghana in 2017 came from India,
the report stated. It also notes
that illicit cultivation of cannabis & ATS drugs is a major
problem in the country.
Alprazolam is used to treat
anxiety disorders and panic
disorder (sudden, unexpected
attacks of extreme fear and
worry about these attacks).
Alprazolam is in a class of medications called benzodiazepines. It works by decreasing
abnormal excitement in the
brain.

Career Guidance

How to score 700 in NEET UG 2021 and
preparation strategy ror NEET UG 2021

By: Vijay GarG
For How To score 700+ In
NEET 2021 exam you need extraordinary efforts. This article
will also help you to make a
NEET 2021 Preparation Strategy. You know how this is
tough in a real situation. But
not impossible because 100+
students did it in the NEET
2020 exam.
But the million-dollar question is how this possible for
you?
Everyone saying that try to
put in hard work follow a strict
timetable read all the books,
revise Ncert many times but...
Is this is not a common
thing that almost every student
did for their NEET 2021 exam
so how can we say that this is
perfect.
To score like 700/720 you
need to follow a difficult path
with a simple mindset.
Here I mentioned some
mistakes which will down

you...
1. You think that you can
do this with your hard work
and long studies. But in the
real, you need some smart
work with the proper timetable.
2. You don’t analyze your
performance perfectly after
your test.
3. You always go for the
last minute study and this is
fully wrong.
4. You don’t give enough
time to your revision and you
know this is too dangerous
when you give your tests without proper revision. Because
you couldn’t complete your
revision then in the exam you
will definitely do many silly
mistakes.
5. You didn’t read extra topics which are less important
but in the main exam, they will
create a big gap between you
and your success.
So these are just simple
points which you all know but
don’t know how these affect
you.
Now, what are the ideal
points to score 700 marks in
NEET 2021 exam?
Follow these points...
1. Firstly make a proper timetable in which you will able to
complete your syllabus in time
and give proper time to your
revision so you can’t forget
the previous topic.
Download Allen Neet 2021
Major Test Papers

2. Complete tough and long
topics first so in later you can
give them enough time for revision.
3. Buy some good books
but please don’t go for many
options. Just complete one
good book and then revise
them in the last months. For
questions, buy books which
contain good quality and tricky
questions which will help you
to correct more n more questions. Buy Previous year questions books of, NEET
(AIPMT), AIIMS & JEE Mains
(AIEEE). For more check this
Best Books For NEET 2020.
4. Don’t Fix your study
hours for each subject. In
which topic you feel low confidence, give some extra time
them, and always try to clear
each and every doubt.
5. Once you read the whole
chapter then solve all questions related to them. Because
It helps you to revise those
chapters again in a short time.
Daily practice is important
6. Subjectwise tips for high
marks in NEET 2021...
a. Physics:- This is tougher
for almost every medical student but once they feel it by
heart then they love it. You
know for 700 marks you need
to score between 170-180 in
physics which means you
need to correct 43-45 questions from 45 questions. The
easiest way to score high

marks in physics is that, learn
a chapter with full dedication
and clear all the concept twice.
Read all formulas and solve
questions on each situation
and formula. Practice practice
and practice is the key to your
success in physics.
b. Chemistry:- This section
is good enough for you to
score high. Physical chemistry
is the same as your physics.
For Inorganic try to read Ncert
as much as possible and revise
from time to time. For Organic,
learn mechanism properly and
read all basic rules which will
help you to solve multi-concept questions. Quality questions practice is a matter for
you in Organic chemistry so
solve the good question.
c. Biology:- Ohh this is
our best. Without this, you
can’t do anything even your
selection also required good
marks in biology. For bio, I’m
just giving you one tip that
you all know that Read and
Revise properly. Solve questions is good but without 1520 time revision, you can’t
score 350+ in biology. Ncert
is key but doesn’t forget to
cover some extra topics from
your notes. Always give
some extra time to complete
the biology syllabus. And
remember that this will always give you better marks
in your exam and you need
to perform well in this.

IT News
Imphal, Feb 25:
Mantripukhri Battalion of 9
Sector Assam Rifles under the
aegis HQ IGAR (S) conducted
Lecture on “Importance of
Women Education” at Kontha
Khabam Village of Imphal West
district on yesterday.
The lecture was aimed to
create awareness regarding
the importance and benefits of
providing good education to
women and girls in order to
achieve holistic development
in the society. The attendees
were also enlightened about

the various schemes and beneficial programmes initiated by
the state and central governments for promoting the
women education over the
years, to change the mindset
of the general populace and
improve the overall condition
of girls across the nation.
Several campaigns and
programs that are run by GOI
such as Save the Girl Child,
BetiBachaoBetiPadhao which
facilitates free or subsidized
education for girls and provision of financial assistance.
Provisions like reservations for
women in colleges and univer-

sities were also explained to
the attendees. A total of 47 villagers including school teachers, MeiraPaibis and Village
Youth Club members attended
the event. The program was
organised strictly adhering to
the Government norms pertaining to the COVID-19 protocols. The event culminated
with light refreshments for all
the attendees.
The attendees expressed
their gratitude towards Assam
Rifles for bringing out an important aspect for inclusive
development and betterment
of the region.

AR interact with various civil society
organisations at Bishnupur,
Churachandpur and Pherzawl districts
IT News
Imphal, Feb 25:
In an effort to maintain coordination and synergy between local populace and Security Forces, Churachandpur
Sector Assam Rifles organised
an interaction with various
Civil Societies Organisation
including MeiraPhaibis at
Bishnupur, Churachandpur
and Pherzawl Districts on yesterday.
The interaction was
organised with an aim to
sensitise them on prevailing
security situation and ongoing
issues like COVID-19 Pandemic/Vaccination, illegal
cross border smuggling along
the porous Indo-Myanmar

Union Health
Minister Dr Harsh
Vardhan on three-day
visit to Nagaland
from today
Agency
New Delhi, Feb 25:
Union Health Minister Dr.
Harsh Vardhan will be on a
three-day visit to Nagaland
from today. Accompanied by
his wife Ms. Nutan Goel, the
Minister is scheduled to arrive
at Dimapur airport this afternoon at 1:35 P.M. Dr Harsh
Vardhan will visit Christian Institute of Health Sciences and
Research and District Hospital later in the day.
The Minister will lay the
foundation stone for Mon
Medical College at the District
Hospital in Mon. The
programme will be attended by
Chief Minister Neiphiu Rio,
Minister for Health and Family Welfare Pangnyu Phom
along with other State Ministers. Besides, he will also visit
Longwa village which is situated at the Indo-Myanmar Border.

Border, Upcoming ADC Elections in Manipur.
A total of 57 MeiraPhaibis,
representatives of 11 Civil Society Organisations, 05 Youth
Clubs and 23 Vill Authorities
attended the meet and discussed many vital issues per-

taining to security, COVID-19
and various welfare measures.
All the attendees assured to
maintain close liaison with
Assam Rifles and support the
overall aim of maintaining
peace and tranquility in the
region.

Name Change
I, the undersigned do hereby declare that I have
relinquished, renounced and abandoned the use of my old
name Khangembam Rebika as I have assumed my new name
Khangembam Rebika Devi.
Sd/Khangembam Rebika Devi
Ghari Awang Leikai,
Imphal, Manipur

Name Change
I, the undersigned, Khangembam Bonomali Singh, Father
of Khangemba Bunando Singh (new name), do hereby
declared that I have renounced, relingquished and abandoned
the use of my son’s old name Khangembam Bunando as I
have assumed my son’s new name Khangembam Bunando
Singh from now onwards.
Sd/Khangembam Bonomali Singh
Ghari Awang Leikai
Imphal, Manipur

Name Correction
I, Manoj Thapliyal my permanent resident of Vill - 105D
Balsi, Teh - Doiwala, Post Office - K-P Kshatra, Police Station
- Doiwala, Dist - Dehradun, State - Uttrakhand, Pin - 248202
and my present address 34th Assam Rifles, Churachandpur,
C/o 99 APO, Churachandpur District, do hereby solemnly
affirm on Oath and declare as under:
1. That I am a law abiding citizen of India by birth
permanently residing at the above stated address. This is
true to the best of my knowledge.
2. Declare that at the time of my submission in my service
records my mother name has been entered as Buda Devi which
is due to a bonafied mistake. Where as my mother correct and
full name must be written as Godambri Devi. This is true to
the best of my knowledge.
3. Hereafter declare that my correct and full name should
be written as Godambri Devi for the past, present and future
official records.
Sd/Manoj Thapliyal

Imphal Times
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Bee Net Manipur submits
memorandum for combating
forest fire/wild-fire in Manipur

IT News
Imphal, Feb 25:

Biodiversity, Ecology and
Environment
Network
Manipur , (Bee Net Manipur)
while expressing appreciation
to the Chief Minister and his
team on their courage and responsibility that was rendered
to fight with the recently broken out Forest Fires in the
Dzuko Valley hills (Iso Hills)
by deploying more than 200
fire fighters represented
NDRF, SDRF, State Police inclusive of air squads of four
helicopters and with massive
participation of the people of
Mao area, have submitted
memorandum drawing his attention to take up a solid
policy for preservation of forest and wild life.
The
BeeNetManipur
memorandum contain 15 point
charter of demands. It includes:
1. Establishment of a ‘Forest Protection Force’(FPF) with
co-opted regulations, in
Manipur by reaffirming the
Manipur Forest Draft policy,
1998.
2. Enactment of a special law
of ‘Burn-ban’ to restrict forest
fire/wild fire.
3. Implementation of alternative schemes/projects to the
economic activities of forest
dwellers who earn livelihood by
means of related bustles of forest fires.
4. Promotion of awareness
programmes among people of
hill and plain about demerits,
preventive measures and control of forest fires inclusive of
the matters of human carelessness such as leaving behind
unextinguished camp fires, lit

cigarette butts, burnt debris,
arson etc. and understanding
of the cultural and psychological background of community
perception of forest fire losses.
5. Implementation of the
corrective works of the Joint
Forest Management Guidelines
(1990) of the Government of
India emphasizing on the involvement of communities and
NGO’s in combating forest fires.
6. Looking seriously into
the sincerity of utilization of the
provisions of development of
the land and people of the hill
areas and taking up stern action against any misappropriation of fund for the hills.
7. Formation of ‘Village Forest Vanguards ‘(VFV) to look
after the surrounding forests
and to preventing possible forest fires.
8. To strengthen the district forest departments and
their sub-units with necessary modern fire-fighting
equipment. While community
participation is important, it
needs to further augmented
with appropriate pre-fire planning and fire prevention strategy like developing fire
plane, fire maps, capacity
building through training, pilot demonstration, fire suppression mechanism and if
necessary, post fire rehabilitation a management in compatible with the hill situation
of the state.
9. Development of good
communication system between the hill villagers and the
concerned authorities through
report collection and opening
of separate telephones for emergency calls etc.
10. To develop a documen-

tation center under which study
and care of the hills, forest and
nature of villages can be properly taken up and keeping datainformation of forest fires to
easily asses to the prone areas
to forest fires.
11. Formulation of scientific
approaches to meet the needs
of the neighboring populations
to forest lands by classification
of plantation sites, grazing sites
and areas of cultural activities
such as customary fire etc.
12. Initiatives to increasing
of forest covers on the hill
slopes, in the catchment areas
of river, lakes and reservoirs
and to ensure precautionary
measures of wild fires of these
areas at the highest level.
13. Establishment of more
National parks, sanctuaries,
biosphere reserved and protected forests and taking up
special works to ban man-made
fires in these areas and more
particularly in the KeibulLamjao
National Park, Yaingangpokpi
Wild-life sanctuary,Siroy National Park, and the
KeibulLamjao National Park,
provision for their special protection and development
should be enhanced.
14. Protection of forest area
should priorly be ensured while
using hills and the hillocks in
the plain construction of Govt.
offices; army camps or barracks
or private farms and ecological
balance of these sites should
be well preserved.
15. More power, funding
and activities should be increased in the Deptt. of Forest
and Environment and its Ministry in regard to increase forest areas and proper protection
and development.

Central teams rush to States/UTs
witnessing surge in COVID-19 cases
Health Secretary advises seven states about specific measures
IT Correspondent
New Delhi/Mumbai, Feb 25:
Given the resurgence of
COVID-19 strains in certain
parts of country, the Centre
ha s deput ed high level
multi-disciplinary teams to
ten states, for supporting
them in public health measures for targeted COVID
response and management,
and effectively tackling the
pandemic.
The states include:
Maharashtra,
Kerala,
Chhattisgarh,
Madhya
Pradesh, Gujarat, Punjab,
Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, West
Bengal and Union Territory of
Jammu and Kashmir
The three –member
multidisciplinary teams
headed by Joint Secretary
level officers in the Health
Ministry, will work closely
with the States/UT administration and ascertain reasons for
recent surge in the number of
COVID19 cases. The states
have been advised for regular critical review of the
emerging situation with concerned District officials to ensure that gains made so far in
COVID management are not
lost.
Active case load
India’s active cases rose
to 1,46,907 cases on Wednesday, February 25, which comprised 1.33% of India’s total
positive cases. 13,742 new
daily cases were recorded
and 14,037 recoveries were
registered, leading to a net
decline of 399 cases in the
total active caseload on
Wednesday.
Maharashtra continued to

Webinar on COVID-19 vaccination held
IT News
Imphal, Feb 25:
A one-day Webinar on
COVID-19 Vaccination was
jointly organised today by the
Press Information Bureau (PIB)
and the Regional Outreach Bureau (ROB), Imphal, Ministry of
Information and Broadcasting,

Government of India and
Naorem Birahari College,
Khundrakpam, Imphal East.
Dr. Akoijam Ibohal, Associate Professor, Department of
Plastic Surgery, Regional Institute of Medical Sciences, Imphal
and N. Shitaljit Singh, Principal,
Naorem Birahari College,
Khundrakpam were the Re-

source Persons of the Webinar
moderated by Dr. A. Ibomcha
Sharma, Head of Office, ROB,
Imphal.
Speaking on the occasion,
S.N. Pradhan, Additional Director General, PIB, North- East
Zone and PIB and ROB, Imphal
said, the launching of COVID19 vaccine drive in the country,

Sports

IOC names Australia as preferred
bidder to host 2032 Olympic Games
Agency
New Delhi, Feb 25:
The International Olympic Committee (IOC) has
named Brisbane, Australia as
the preferred bidder to host
the 2032 Olympic Games.
The IOC’s future host commission recommended that
the body enters “targeted
dialogue” with Brisbane bid

organisers and the Australian
Olympic Committee.
The state of Queensland
had hosted the 2018 Commonwealth Games and
Brisbane was praised for its
high percentage of existing
venues, a good masterplan,
experience in organising major events and its favourable
weather.
Several cities and coun-

tries had expressed an interest in hosting the Games, including Indonesia, Budapest,
China, Doha and Germany’s
Ruhr Valley.
The delayed 2020 Olympics will be held in Tokyo, Japan in the summer, with Paris
in France staging the 2024
Games and Los Angeles in
the United States hosting the
2028 Olympics.
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the world’s largest vaccination
drive so far, on the 16th of the
last month by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi was a quantum
leap in the history of India’s
public healthcare system. He
further said, the country has embarked on a most ambitious vaccination programme to overcome the challenge of COVID19 pandemic. He said, in sheer
scale and ambitious time frame,
it is a unique effort.
He said, vaccination hesitancy is quite natural as we have
seen it in polio vaccination also
which finally proved to be immensely successful. He also
said, we have to understand the
natural doubts that people have
and the crucial role of media and
influencers in helping the people
overcome their hesitancy.

report the highest daily new
cases with 6,218 on Wednesday, followed by Kerala
with4,034, while Tamil Nadu
reported 442 new cases.
Maharashtra saw the maximum casualties (51). Kerala
reported 14 deaths and
Punjab reported 10 deaths. In
all 104 deaths were reported
on Wednesday.
Over 100 average daily
new cases in 12 states
In last one week, 12 statesMaharashtra, Kerala, Tamil
Nadu, Karnataka, Punjab,
Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh,
Chhattisgarh, West Bengal,
Telangana, Delhi and Haryana,
reported more than 100 average daily new cases.
States with no deaths
19 States/UTs have not reported any COVID19 deaths in
last 24 hours. These are
Gujarat, Haryana, Rajasthan,
Odisha,
Jharkhand,
Chandigarh,
Assam,
Lakshadweep, Himachal
Pradesh, Ladakh, Manipur,
Mizoram, Tripura, Meghalaya,
A&N Islands, Sikkim,
Nagaland, Arunachal Pradesh,

D&D and D&N.
Health Secretary writes to
states
In a letter the Union Health
Secretary, has exhorted
Maharashtra,
Kerala,
Chhattisgarh,
Madhya
Pradesh, Gujarat, Punjab and
the Union Territory of Jammu
and Kashmir to focus on undertaking aggressive measures to break the chain of
transmission and to ensure
that RT-PCR testing is amplified to flush out hitherto undetected cases from the
population. These States/UT
have been advised to increase testing in a focussed
manner in the affected districts with the appropriate
split of RT-PCR and Rapid
Antigen Tests and to also
ensure that all symptomatic
negatives of antigen tests are
compulsorily tested via RTPCR tests.
Vaccination
As
on
Wednesday
1,21,65,598 people were vaccinated through 2,54,356 sessions across the country. They
included -64,98,300 Health

Care Workers (HCWs) (1st
dose), 13,98,400 HCWs (2nd
dose) and 42,68,898 Front Line
Workers(FLW) (1st dose). The
2nd dose of COVID19 vaccination started on February,
13,2021 for those beneficiaries
who have completed 28 days
after receipt of the 1st dose.
Vaccination of the FLWs
started on Feb 02 2021.
12 States/UTs vaccinate
over 75% of the registered
HCWs.
Bihar, Tripura, Odisha,
Gujarat,
Chhattisgarh,
Lakshadweep,
Madhya
Pradesh,
Uttarakhand,
Jharkhand, Himachal Pradesh,
UP and Rajasthan have administered more than 75% of the
registered HCWs.
12 States/UTs administer
more than 60% of the registered FLWs.
Dadra and Nagar Haveli,
Rajasthan, Lakshadweep,
Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh,
Tripura, Odisha, Himachal
Pradesh, Uttarakhand and
Chhattisgarh, have vaccinated
more than 60% of registered
FLWs.
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State celebrates....
Stating that the State Government has been working hard
towards development of sports,
he said that Khuman Lampak
Main Stadium and Hockey Stadium now have flood lighting
systems. He also added that all
the districts would have hockey
astro-turfs apart from developing playgrounds in different
villages under Khelo India
scheme. In addition to the existing 5 per cent reservation in
Government employments,
prize money for medal winners
in Olympics and International
championships had also been

hiked. He said that Manipur
had so far produced 17 Olympians, 19 Arjuna awardees, 26
Asian Games medalists and 30
Commonwealth Games medalists. Moreover, Manipur is the
most represented State in the
Indian Super League with 43
players, he added.
In his speech, Letpao
Haokip said that the Government is considering to include
sports related classes in the
syllabus. He also thanked the
sports bodies for bringing the
youths to the right path and
contributing its mite in build-

ing up a healthy society. The
Minister said, it is heartening
to see that veterans and retired
sports persons usually extend
full co-operation every time
Government organizes any
sports related programme. This
spirit should sustain for the development of sports culture in
the State, he observed.
The Chief Minister also
flagged off a mass run in connection with the celebration.
He also gave away prize to the
maintenance team of Khuman
Lampak Sports Complex in recognition of their hard work.

10th Raising Day of the
Zeliangrong United......
“Victory is found in the
battle. No option. We must
fight our battle. Much have
been done and sacrificed already, we cannot give up our
struggle halfway. The cost of
giving up our mission would
be heavier and deadlier than
self torturing to death.Our victory is possible and It can happen anytime now. Let us press
on harder. The darker the night,
the sooner the day break.

Let us not forget to pay
the price of our freedom. Freedom is not free. We are to pay
forour best for securing our
freedom in our generation. It
is time for our people to come
together forfeiting our petty
differences for the sake of our
common interest and aspiration. Let us denounce factional and selfish interest. Let
us uphold and pursue the
common cause and interest of

our people. I heartily convey
my warmest welcoming motion with gratitude to all home
comers and extend our hands
to all who are coming to our
fold in the interest of the
people and for the dear cause
of our motherland. We shall
work together in the spirit of
brotherly love and the love for
realizing our envisioned
Homeland”, the statement of
the chairman said.

Assam Rifles promotes Fit India Campaign in
Chandel district
IT News
Chandel, Feb 25:
Continuing the Fit India
Campaign to take the border areas of Manipur on the path of
fitness, Sehlon Battalion of 28
Sector Assam Rifles under the
aegis of HQ IGAR(South) conducted a series of friendly volleyball matches from February

22 to 24 in the border villages of
Old Samtal and Kovang,
Chandel district in Manipur.
The event which took
place between the Assam
Rifles troops and locals, witnessed an overwhelming participation from the locals displaying their agility, competence and fitness.In a sports
enthusiastic state like Manipur,

events like these in such remote
locations, showcase the substantial progress made by
Assam Rifles in bridging the
gap that subconsciously existed in the minds of the locals.
Assam Rifles is determined
towards a fit and healthy future and will continue to be the
foundation of order and security in the border areas.
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